
I am writing to you at what is an incredibly exciting time , as we embark on our journey as the ‘Heart of Yorkshire
Education Group’, following our official merger on 1st March 2022. 

I am the Principal and Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of the newly formed organisation. I have worked in Further
Education for 28 years and have been Principal and CEO at Wakefield College for 11 years. 

Like many colleagues within the sector, I am inspired by the opportunity to improve lives and make a positive
difference to our local communities. That’s why I think the merger between Selby College and Wakefield College is
so positive and I am excited about the enhanced opportunities and improved service levels we can offer employers
as a result of the merger. 

Together, we have an increased ability and capacity to respond to government policy and regional strategies, as
well as a greater voice and influence locally, regionally and nationally – allowing us to bring greater benefits to our
employer partners, stakeholders and local communities. 

The location of our Colleges means that we are in the ‘Heart of Yorkshire’ geographically which allows us to
effectively serve the education and skills needs of the region from our campuses in Castleford, Selby and Wakefield.
Our strong geographical coherence along the M62, West Yorkshire, North Yorkshire and East Riding also means we
are able to provide a seamless service to employers in the region and effectively position the Group in priority areas.
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This marks the first edition of our Employers Newsletter following the
merger of Selby College and Wakefield College, on March 1st 2022. 

In addition, there is a clear opportunity for us to grow our provision with the
involvement of our employer partners, to become regional or even national
experts in some sectors, such as glass manufacturing, food and drink
manufacturing, health and dental care. We plan to engage regularly with our
employer partners on our offer, planning our curriculum and delivery models to
meet your business needs, as well as local skills demands. 

I would like to thank our employer partners for the support provided throughout
the merger process and look forward to continuing to develop our relationship
with you in the future, as we further build the Heart of Yorkshire Education Group.



Hilary Price Jones FCIPD MAR, a local business woman and the College’s Enterprise Adviser, will also be
delivering  guest lectures on campus on Tuesday and Wednesday, talking about interview skills. Hilary will
also be delivering a Careers Clinic on Friday, providing more specific personal advice on interview skills.

On Thursday, Bangor University, Coventry University, Hull University, Leeds Beckett University,
Northumbria University, York St John University and Sunderland University will be exhibiting within the
College’s Jubilee Building, plus Higher Education at Selby College - allowing students to explore all of their
post-18 options in one place. 

We will end the week of activities with our Year 11 Taster Day on Saturday 12th March,  which will take place
between 9am-1pm. The Taster Day is an opportunity for prospective students to try out a number of
subjects/areas that they may be interested in studying after they leave school and for them to get a taste of
what student life at Selby College is like.

To book a stand at the Careers Fair, please contact Rebecca James on jamesr@selby.ac.uk or by
calling 01757 211050. 

To mark National Careers Week 2022, Selby College is hosting a number of careers
focused activities for its students and employers. 

Selby College gears up for National Careers Week 2022 

Join us during NCW: Employers' Business Breakfast

This will be an informal networking session over breakfast with our Business Services team, where you can
learn more about T Levels, Apprenticeships and Work Placement opportunities and how they can benefit
your business. 

Our Business Services team will also introduce you to the Heart of Yorkshire Education Group, its vision,
mission and what the combined organisation can offer employers. 

To Register, visit: https://forms.gle/K8Tt2dDvt2J3mZkc6  

Following the Business Breakfast, you can also take part in our onsite Careers Fair. Please contact Rebecca
James (contact details above) for more information about the Careers Fair.  

As part of National Careers Week, we are hosting a Business Breakfast onsite for our employers
between 8:30am-9:30am, on Tuesday 8th March, 2022.

Events

On Monday, former Selby College student Jess Williams will be delivering a talk about young women in
Apprenticeships within Engineering. Social Vision will also be hosting a Mini Film Festival at the College for
students, featuring a number of short films including inspirational young people across the world in the
fields of extreme sport, outdoor pursuits, technology, sport and education. 

We will kickstart a day of activities on Tuesday with our Employers’ Business Breakfast (more details below),
followed by a Careers Fair with Employer stands within our Jubilee Building.

To mark International Women’s Day on Tuesday 8th March,
Greencore will host careers sessions on Science, Technology,
English and Mathematics (STEM) subjects. Presentations will be
delivered from representatives within Accounts, Human
Resources, Recruitment and Product Development at Greencore. 

https://forms.gle/K8Tt2dDvt2J3mZkc6


T Levels – Build your future workforce 

Attract motivated young people to your business, bringing in imaginative and new ideas
Improve the recruitment pipeline for your business
Address local and national skills gaps by helping young people develop the skills your industry needs
Develop existing staff’s mentoring and management skills
Build a more diverse and creative workforce
Play an important role in the local community
Build partnerships with local training and education providers
Save recruitment costs by providing the opportunity to see what the young person can offer, on a no
obligation employment basis

Childcare & Education
Digital Support Services (IT)
Health

T Levels are high-quality technical alternatives to A Levels and  combine classroom theory, practical learning
and a work placement.

Students will spend 80% of their time in the classroom and 20% on a 45-day placement with an employer. We
are looking for employers to help provide placement opportunities for T Level students at the College,
providing them with the chance to build skills and knowledge highly sought after by employers like yourself,
whilst gaining a qualification. 

Industry placements can help your organisation:

We will support you at every stage of the industry placement so that you can focus on getting the most out of
your placement student. We will lead the process and identify suitable students for you. If you would like to
interview the student, we can help to schedule the interviews.

From September 2022, we will be offering T Levels in the following subjects:

As we prepare to deliver brand-new T Level qualifications from
September 2022, we’re looking for employers to provide students
with industry placements.

For more information about work placement and industry placement opportunities, please contact
Rebecca James on jamesr@selby.ac.uk or by calling 01757 211050. 

A good work placement provides vital employability skills and context to learning for a student, but have
you considered how a placement can help support your business?

Work placements are a great way to meet your skills needs and business goals, while enabling you to train
and recruit new talent – and potentially your next generation of employees. 

It can also offer:
• Fresh eyes on a problem
• Up-to-date and current knowledge of an industry
• The ability to view products and services from the client/customer perspective
• Experience of the digital environment 

We have various models of work placement available including extended placements, block placements,
commissioned projects and traineeships. Our team can also work with you to help match you with the most
appropriate learner.

How can offering work placements benefit your business?

Work Placements



Partners Update 

 As part of the government’s pledge to reduce skills gaps and boost access to more high-quality training
alternatives, Selby College has developed a new course to provide working adults with technical training in
Industrial and Automation. 

The programme offers an overview of Programmable Logic Controllers and Pneumatics, as well as Air
Filtration and Drying and Basic Circuit Theory including Circuit Design using CAD.

The Introduction to Industrial Control and Automation course will include a blend of classroom and online
learning which will be delivered over 30 hours. Up to 15 people at one time can take part in the programme,
with no fees applying to the first 30 learners. 

New programme offers employees chance to upskill

 UK’s first Carbon Capture Storage educational programme 

The Introduction to Carbon Capture and Storage course is designed to equip a range of employees and
supply chain workers with a basic knowledge of how BECCS works and the theory and practice behind the
technology.

Delivered within Selby College’s brand-new Institute of Technology (IoT) centre, learners will have the
opportunity to use cutting-edge technology and training equipment. 

What the course covers:
• Compressors and associated equipment
• Gas Absorption
• Heat Exchangers
• Materials Technology

How will the course be delivered?
• Approx. 120 Guided Learning Hours
• Blend of online and face-to-face learning
and independent study
• Delivered at Selby College 

As part of our role in the  Yorkshire and Humber Institute of Technology,
we are offering working adults the opportunity to rapidly upskill and
retrain into higher skilled jobs through our brand-new training
programme – with no fees for the first 30 learners. 

Selby College and Drax have secured more than £270,000
of funding from the government to develop the UK’s first
educational programmes in carbon capture, enabling the
renewable energy company to develop a workforce fit for
the future.

The programme will equip Drax’s employees with the
knowledge, skills and practical experience to operate the vital
climate saving negative emissions technology bioenergy with
carbon capture and storage (BECCS).

The programme is also be available to other organisations and
individuals interested in developing their knowledge and
understanding about Carbon Capture and Storage.

If you are interested in putting your employees forward for the Carbon Capture Storage programme or the
Industrial Control and Automation course, please contact Steve Butler on butlers@selby.ac.uk or call

01757 211078.



Former Hospitality and Catering Apprentice at Selby College Luke
Royle has gone on to fulfil a successful career in the industry,
securing a Head Chef role at Mercure Hotel. 

Former Apprentice secures Head Chef role 

In the News 

Following his Level 3 Chef De Partie Apprenticeship at Selby College, Luke
secured a full-time role as a Chef De Partie at Loftsome Bridge Hotel in
Wressle, Selby, before moving on to Mercure Hotel in Wetherby.

As part of his role as Head Chef, Luke oversees the creation of the menu for
the Hotel and manages a team of six Chefs. Luke also deals with suppliers
both locally and nationally to ensure good quality produce for the restaurant
and is in charge of managing and ordering stock.

360 videoing equipment is a hit in the classroom 

As part of the Department for Education funding, the Yorkshire and Humber
Institute of Technology invested in 360 video equipment which is already
being used for video learning material in classrooms at Selby College.

Engineering students at Selby College have immersed themselves
into the world of Virtual Reality (VR) and Augmented Reality (AR)
thanks to new 360 video equipment.

The Engineering department has used the tool to capture video footage of the College’s Institute of
Technology laboratory. Students are then able to use a VR headset to ‘walk round’ and explore the facilities
and find out more about the state-of-the-art equipment and how to use it.

28 students from across the College will be taking place in ‘BootsCamp’, which is a virtual work experience
programme for students aged between 14-19. 

After successfully applying, Selby College is one of 24 colleges across the UK which will take part in the newly
developed programme – with 180 colleges applying to take part. 

On completion of the programme, the students will take part in an Awards ceremony where certificates will be
presented to them for their efforts.

The programme has been set up by Speakers for Schools, which aims to level the playing field for young people
across the UK when it comes to accessing high quality work experience to help them plan for their future
careers.

Students embark on national work experience programme
Students from Selby College are set to take place in a
first-of-its-kind work experience programme organised
by the UK’s leading health and beauty retailer Boots UK
and national charity Speakers for Schools.
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Selby College has been shortlisted for an Educate North Award
for its Employer Engagement strategy.
The College has been recognised for the services it offers to local and national businesses, ensuring that they
have the teams with the right skills to help them not only to survive, but thrive. Currently, the College works
with more than 350 businesses across Yorkshire and the Humber.

The Educate North Awards is a prestigious event which celebrates, recognises and shares best practice and
excellence in the education sector in the North of England.

The Employer Engagement Award recognises a Higher or Further Education institution or team that
demonstrates excellence in engaging with their employers and creating suitable learning interventions that
meet business' workforce development needs and forges links between students and potential employers in
the North of the United Kingdom.

College shortlisted for Employer Engagement Award

t

Selby College was named the winner of the
Covid-19 Award at the Goole & Howdenshire
Business Excellence Awards – highlighting
its commitment to serving its students, staff
and local community throughout the
pandemic. 

College wins prestigious local award for its Covid-19 efforts

t

When staff from Selby College heard about the national shortage of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)
within the NHS and care homes, Engineering Lecturer Mick Wilson began using the College’s 3D printers to
create visors, which were donated to local care homes. Art & Design Tutor, Kiku McNaughton, sewed sets of
scrubs to be donated as part of the ‘Yorkshire Scrubs – For the Love of Scrubs’ initiative.

The College’s Construction, Childcare, Engineering, Hair & Beauty and Science departments also rallied round
to collect PPE which was donated to local emergency services to help support frontline staff in the fight against
Covid-19.

“After what has been a challenging two years for our staff, it’s incredibly rewarding to have their efforts
recognised by a highly regarded Award scheme such as the Goole and Howdenshire Business Excellence
Awards. The Award is a testament to the commitment, resilience and dedication they have shown throughout
the pandemic, going above and beyond every day to support our students, their fellow colleagues and the local
community,” said Liz Ridley, Deputy Principal at Selby College. 

The College was recognised for the way in
which its staff rose to the many challenges
imposed by Covid-19, ensuring that its 1500+
students were able to continue their learning
safely, effectively and remotely. 

Awards Success


